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Ka Papa Huaʻōlelo: Nā Māhele o ke Kino
Vocabulary List: Body Parts

1. ke poʻo - head

2. ka maka - eye(s)

3. ka ihu - nose

4. ka waha - mouth

5. ka pepeiao - ear(s)

6. ka lima - hand(s), arm(s)

7. ka manamana lima - finger(s)

8. ke kuli - knee(s)

9. ka wāwae - foot, feet, leg(s)

10.ka manamana wāwae - toe(s)

11. ka poʻohiwi - shoulder(s)

12.ke kuʻekuʻe maka - eyebrow(s)

13.ka lihilihi maka - eyelash(es)

14.ka lae - forehead

15.ka ʻauwae - chin

16.ka pāpālina - cheek(s)

17.ka ʻēlemu - buttocks

18.ka lehelehe - lip(s)

19.ka niho - tooth, teeth

20.ke alelo - tongue

21.ke kua - back

22.ka ʻāʻī - neck

23.ka lauoho - hair (on the head)

24.ke kuʻekuʻe lima - elbow(s)

25.ke kuʻekuʻe wāwae - ankle(s)

26.ka umauma - chest

27.ka ʻōpū - stomach

28.ke kīkala - hip(s)

29.ka ʻūhā - thigh(s)

30.ka mikiʻao - fingernail(s),
toenail(s)
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HAʻAWINA: Nā Māhele O Ke Kino
ʻAike He: Kēia, Kēlā, Kēnā

Read the following situations and write the best Hawaiian translation for
that by choosing either kēlā or kēnā.

1. Your friend has something in his hand and asks you what it is. You

reply, “That is a piece of coral.”

2. You and a friend are walking under a tree and you point up to a

branch and say, “That mynah bird sure is making a lot of noise.”

3. You drop a dime and a lady picks it up. You say to her, “That dime is

mine.”

4. You are at a football game and see a fumble. You say to your friend,

“That was a dumb play.”

5. You are driving down the street and a dog runs in front of your car.

You say to your passengers, “That dog almost got himself killed.”

6. Your brother has a mosquito bite on his leg. You tell him, “Hold still

while I slap that mosquito.”

*The above exercises can be found in the textbook Nā Kai ʻEwalu which can be purchased from the
Hale Kuamoʻo at www.olelo.hawaii.edu.
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HAʻAWINA: Nā Māhele O Ke Kino
ʻAike He: Kēia, Kēlā, Kēnā

E unuhi i nā hopunaʻōlelo mai ka ʻōlelo Pelekānia a i ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi.
Translate the sentences from English into Hawaiian.

7. That (on your body) is a nose.

8. This is a butt.

9. That (not near you) is a tongue.

10. This is a shoulder.

11. This is an eyelash.

12. That (on your body) is a thigh.

13. That (on the brush in the bathroom) is hair.

14. This is hair.

15. That (on your head) is hair.
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